Fabric Development in a Middle Devonian Intraoceanic Subduction Regime: The Careóñ Ophiolite (Northwest Spain)
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ABSTRACT

A Middle Devonian suprasubduction zone ophiolite, the Careóñ Unit (northwest Spain), displays amphibolite-facies ductile deformation fabrics related to the onset of the Rheic Ocean closure. Two different fabrics, an early high-T foliation and a subsequent lower-T foliation, each of which characterized by distinct deformation mechanisms, have been identified in two distinct crustal-scale shear zones of the same ophiolitic thrust sheet. Combined quantitative texture analysis by electron backscattered diffraction and time-of-flight neutron diffraction, were carried out on the shear zones and correlated with micro- and macrostructural data. The results indicate that the regional lineation and shear zone kinematics (east-west, top-to-the-east) represent fabrics developed essentially during the intraoceanic subduction of the Rheic Ocean, and their orientation may be considered a reference vector for convergence models in this part of the Variscan belt.

Introduction

Ophiolites provide unique information on the evolution of ancient arcs and oceans as well as the nature of collisional orogenesis (Nicolas 1989; Searle and Cox 1999; Dilek and Newcomb 2003; Beccaluva et al. 2004). In addition, ophiolites yield information on the structure and petrophysical properties of modern oceanic lithosphere and subduction systems (Ceuleneer et al. 1988; Vissers and Nicolas 1995; Parkinson and Pearce 1998; Godard et al. 2000; Boutelier et al. 2003), which determine the large-scale dynamics of the mantle-lithosphere system (Davies and Richard 1992; King 2001). Increasing evidence suggests that the distribution of ophiolites in time and space could be related to Earth-scale events such as superplumes (e.g., Vaughan and Scarrow 2003), supercontinent cycles (e.g., Worsley et al. 1984; Abbatte et al. 1985), and periods of major plate reorganization (e.g., Agard et al. 2007). Kinetic constraints are unfortunately restricted to oceanic lithosphere created during the last 180 m.yr. and to ophiolite complexes that have not undergone strong tectonization. Thus, information about plate convergence (e.g., relative motion, velocity, dynamic balance) retrieved from most of pre-Jurassic ophiolites is very limited and qualitative. On the other hand, the geodynamic significance of most ophiolites is well established, as the widespread occurrence of metamorphic soles (Nicolas 1989) and the distinct geochemical signature of immature arc (e.g., Pearce et al. 1984) point to an origin in an intraoceanic subduction zone (e.g., Jamieson 1986; Hacker 1994) for most ophiolites. The potential information preserved in ophiolites formed at the initial stages of convergence deserves our attention at different scales (e.g., Boudier et al. 1985, 1988; Aitchison et al. 2000; Beccaluva et al. 2004; Berly et al. 2006), as they
represent the ancient counterparts of modern intraoceanic subduction systems, whereas long-term evolution and deformation mechanisms within subducting and overriding plates are matters of debate (e.g., King 2001; Boutelier et al. 2003; Heuret and Lallemand 2005; Doglione et al. 2007; Heuret et al. 2007; Schellart et al. 2007; Schellart 2008). Tracking the evolution of deformation fabrics in old ophiolites is not a trivial matter since we commonly deal with partially preserved sections, tectonically reorganized, with several stages of retrograde metamorphism [Hacker and Mosenfelder 1996; Díaz García et al. 1999]. It has been shown that crystallographic-preferred orientation or texture analysis can provide independent and valuable evidence about the conditions of deformation and its kinematics. On that ground, quantitative characterization of textures in ophiolites may facilitate recognition of deformational stages, enable correlation of ophilitic units, and complement petrological and geochemical studies. The study of olivine fabrics from mantle sections in ophiolites has provided important clues to the formation of oceanic mantle and deformation of the oceanic lithosphere [e.g., Ceuleneer et al. 1988; Nicolas et al. 1994; Michibayashi and Mainprice 2004]. However, crustal sections of ophiolites, dominated by mafic rocks, typically have been ignored in quantitative fabric analyses, mainly because of their polymineral character, including low-symmetry phases (triclinic-monoclinic) as major components of the fabric, which result in complex diffraction patterns when conventional diffraction techniques are applied to analyze the preferred orientation of minerals [Siegesmund et al. 1994; Leiss et al. 2002; Pehl and Wenk 2005]. The application of both time-of-flight (TOF) neutron diffraction and electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) techniques [Prior et al. 1999; Xie et al. 2003; Wenk et al. 2003; Wenk 2006] and the Rietveld method for data refinement [Young 1993; McCusker et al. 1999] has successfully solved the fabric of complex crystalline materials [Xu et al. 2006; Gómez Barreiro et al. 2007b; Wenk et al. 2008].

In this article we investigate crystallographic-preferred orientation [or texture] in amphibolites from the crustal section of a suprasubduction zone ophiolite, the Careón Unit, one of the allochthonous terranes marking the suture of the Rheic Ocean in northwest Iberia. Structural and petrological features suggest that early intraoceanic subduction fabrics generated during the closure of the Rheic Ocean have been preserved in the ophiolite [Díaz García et al. 1999; Arenas et al. 2007a; Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007]. Textural analyses on selected amphibolites from a high-temperature shear zone, corresponding to a metamorphic sole, and a mylonitic/ultramylonitic shear zone within one of the imbricate fault slices of the Careón ophiolite were carried out with TOF neutron diffraction and EBSD techniques to determine crystallographic-preferred orientation of the principal phases. The aim of our work is to improve our knowledge on the deformation history of the unit and to link it with the geodynamic frame of the closure of the Rheic Ocean.

**Geological Context**

Rheic (for Rhea, one of the Titans and sister of Iapetus in Greek mythology) is the name given to one of the oceanic realms closed during the Paleozoic convergence of Gondwana and Laurussia, preceding the assemblage of Pangea [Stampfl and Borel 2002; Murphy et al. 2006; Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007]. It is accepted that the Rheic Ocean started opening between the Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician [Cocks and Torsvik 2002; Murphy et al. 2006; Arenas et al. 2007a, 2007b]. Remnants of this ocean [in the form of ophiolites] and its continental margins have been identified in many parts of the Variscan-Appalachian belt, which was produced by the Laurussia-Gondwana collision [fig. 1]. Most ophiolites commonly associated to the Rheic Ocean are Late Silurian to Early Devonian and show a distinct suprasubduction affinity [Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007]. Evidence strongly suggest that old and dense lithosphere was consumed in an intraoceanic subduction zone.

Suprasubduction zone ophiolites crop out along the Variscan belt from the Iberian to the Bohemian massifs, including the Careón (northwest Iberia; Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007), Lizard (Cornwall; Nutman et al. 2001), Śleza (Bohemian Massif; Dubińska et al. 2004) and, probably, Beja-Acebuches (southwest Iberia; Castro et al. 1996). These ophiolites are key elements to understanding the final stages of evolution of the Rheic Ocean as well as the early stages of convergence between Laurussia and Gondwana [Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007; Arenas et al. 2007a, 2007b; Martinez Catalán et al. 2009].

Two groups of ophiolites mark the Variscan suture in northwest Iberia [fig. 2] and represent two different stages in the evolution of the Rheic Ocean: the structurally lower ophiolitic units, of Cambro-Ordovician age, record the early evolution of the Rheic Ocean, whereas the upper ophiolitic
Figure 1. Location of Iberia in relation to the Paleozoic orogenic belts at the end of Variscan convergence. Location of figure 2 is indicated. Modified after Martínez Catalán et al. [2009] and Gómez Barreiro et al. [2007a].

units, Middle Devonian, preserve a record of the final stages in the evolution of the Rheic Ocean (Arenas et al. 2007a, 2007b). The lower ophiolitic units are represented by the Vila de Cruces Unit, which consists of an imbricate structure with variably deformed metapelitic schists, greenschists, felsic orthogneiss, metagabbro, and serpentinite. Regional foliation of pelitic schists, with high-P/low-T assemblages, have been dated at ca. 365 Ma ($^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar, muscovite; Dallmeyer et al. 1997), while orthogneiss yielded an age of ca. 500 Ma (U-Pb, zircon; Arenas et al. 2007b).

The Careón Unit, which is the focus of this study, is one of the upper ophiolitic units. It consists of an imbricated stack [fig. 2] where crustal and mantle lithological associations of a suprasubduction
Figure 2. Geological map and representative cross sections of the Careón ophiolite and its location in the Iberian Massif (northwest Spain). The legend shows a summary of the allochthonous units in northwest Iberia. From top to bottom, upper allochthon, an arc-related terrane with a polyorogenic evolution; upper ophiolites, created in a supra-subduction environment during the closure of the Rheic Ocean; lower ophiolites, relics of the initial stages of the Rheic spreading; basal units, representing the outermost margin of northern Gondwana, subducted at the onset of the Variscan collision. Mineral lineations are indicated for the upper allochthon and the Careón Unit. Based on Díaz García et al. (1999), Gómez Barreiro et al. (2006), and Arenas et al. (2007).

Zone ophiolite are variably preserved between ductile shear zones. A complete transition from ultramafic rocks to isotropic metagabbros is found in tectonic sheets [Díaz García et al. 1999]. Figure 3 summarizes structural and lithological relationships in one of these sheets. Shear zones, which bound structural sheets, recorded the main episode of deformation within the Careón Unit (fig. 3). This episode took place under conditions typical of the high-pressure and medium-to-high-temperatures part of the amphibolite facies (ca. 650°C ± 5°C, 9.5 ± 1.5 kbar; Díaz García et al. 1999; Pin et al. 2002). Garnet- and corundum-bearing assemblages represent the maximum P-T conditions that were reached, and they are spatially linked to high-strain zones where a mylonitic fabric developed (figs. 3, 4). These structures are considered intraoceanic thrusts that led to the initial imbrication of the suprasubduction oceanic lithosphere and the formation of metamorphic soles during the closure of the Rheic Ocean [Díaz García et al. 1999; Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007]. A retrograde stage followed, resulting in low-amphibolite to greenschist facies synkinematic mineral assemblages. These medium-temperature mylonitic amphibolites are volumetrically more common and occur in shear zones distributed throughout crustal sections of the Careón Unit (fig. 3). Semiquantitative estimations on these rocks support conditions below 650°C and 5 kbar (fig. 4) during this second stage [Pin et al. 2002].

Mantle sections of the Careón Unit consist of strongly serpenitized peridotites. Díaz García et al. (1999) interpreted scarce patches of recrystallized olivine in serpentinized peridotites as relics of a high-temperature fabric and correlated their
shape fabric (Lm; fig. 5) with fabrics preserved in the crustal section. The coincidence of shape and macro fabrics supports coherent deformation across the Careón Unit. However, since no textural data exist for the mantle section, partially due to the difficulty in finding well-preserved olivine-rich samples, it is necessary to be cautious when interpreting crust/mantle relationships.

Previous investigations established the origin and the metamorphic and structural evolution of the Careón unit as a whole (Díaz García et al. 1999; Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007). The mineral lineation in both crustal and mantle sections has a persistent east-west attitude (figs. 3, 5), and major, low-dipping shear zones related to thrust faults show kinematic criteria (ø-type porphyroclasts and S-C-C’ bands) with a dominant top-to-the-east movement, particularly in low-grade phyllonitic bands (Díaz García et al. 1999).

The gabbros in the Careón Unit yield protolith ages of ca. 395 Ma (U-Pb, zircon; Díaz García et al. 1999, Pin et al. 2002), whereas the regional tectonic foliation that was developed under amphibolite facies conditions yields 40Ar/39Ar ages between 390 and 376 Ma in this and other upper ophiolitic units (hornblende concentrates; Dallmeyer and Gil Ibarguchi 1990; Peucat et al. 1990; Dallmeyer et al. 1991, 1997). The amphibolite-facies fabric is related to ophiolite imbrication (Díaz García et al. 1999; Arenas et al. 2007a), and the narrow age interval between oceanic lithosphere generation and thrusting is consistent with a rapid deformation in a suprasubduction zone context.

Sample Description

Two metabasites located in the Careón ophiolite were sampled for texture analyses (figs. 2, 3). Both samples were collected from the same thrust sheet (Careón slice; Díaz García et al. 1999). (1) A garnet amphibolite (FACAR-3; figs. 2–4) that developed in a high-temperature shear zone (fig. 3) represents the...
bands. d, direction (top-to-the-east or east-southeast). 

S and C-C planes are grano-nematoblastic, with a layered distribution.

High-temperature garnet amphibolites (fig. 2–4) were collected in the inner part of the thrust sheet at the bottom of the crustal section, within a shear zone developed close to the contact between mafic and essentially ultramafic rocks, that is, the paleo-Moho (fig. 3). Sample FACAR-2 clearly represents the most deformed level within the crustal section as well as the most common type of mylonite in the Careón ophiolite.

Early High-Temperature Shear Zones: Sample FACAR-3. High-temperature garnet amphibolites are grano-nematoblastic, with a layered distribution of the main phases (fig. 6b). A pervasive tectonic fabric (S-L) dominates, with the lineation showing an east-west trend. A complete description of the mineral chemistry and microstructure can be found in Díaz García et al. (1999). According to these authors, the mineral assemblage is representative of peak metamorphic conditions and consists of Hbl + Pl + Grt + Ilm [mineral abbreviations after Kretz (1983)]. The amphibole can be described as hornblende with a medium to high content of Al2O3 (maximum 16.05%), Na2O (maximum 2.32%), and TiO2 (maximum 1.18%). No significant chemical zoning was detected in the amphiboles. Plagioclase is uniformly oligoclase in composition [An53.57–18.78 maximum Or0.65]

The sample is a banded amphibolite, with hornblende dominating the dark layers and showing irregular boundaries where small plagioclase grains commonly appear. Plagioclase grains are irregular, with lobate to partially straight contacts. Plagioclase aggregates may depict a mosaic texture that has been partially removed by grain-boundary migration. Ellipsoidal garnet porphyroblasts can be recognized with quartz, and plagioclase inclusions. Local, low-grade microshears result in grain-size reduction by cataclastic flow and retrogression of primary minerals into quartz, epidote, and chlorite, and open voids and grain-boundary sliding features are commonly present.

P-T conditions of 10.5–12 kbar and 640°–680°C have been calculated from the mineral assemblage of the garnet-bearing amphibolites (Díaz García et al. 1999), providing an indication of the tectonic setting during which imbrication of the ophiolitic slices took place.

Inner Shear Zones: Sample FACAR-2. Nematablastic amphibolites, with Hbl + Pl + Ep + Ttn ± Ilm ± Qtz ± Grt and a strong L-S tectonic shape fabric, represent the regional foliation and show an east-west to southeast-northwest mineral lineation defined mainly by amphiboles (figs. 2, 5). Kinematic criteria include asymmetric porphyroblasts and S-C bands with a coherent top-to-the-east sense of shear (fig. 6a). The microstructure ranges from mylonitic mixtures of Hbl and Pl with a load-bearing framework, to an interconnected distribution of weak layers (Handy 1994), depending on the amphibole to feldspar ratio. A banded microstructure is locally developed.

The sample (fig. 6a) has a mylonitic foliation with rounded plagioclase porphyroclasts with asymmetric recrystallization tails that indicate a top-to-the-east movement. Amphibole-rich bands with brown-green hornblende occur, whereas hornblende-plagioclase mixtures and lens-shaped, in-

Figure 5. Structural analysis of the shape fabric of the Careón ophiolite. a, Stereographic projection of the mineral lineation in amphibolites across the unit, where a persistent east-west direction dominates over the effect of late folding (equal area, lower hemisphere projection, average mineral lineation [Lm] = 265°/3°). b, Compilation of structural data from Díaz García et al. [1999] and this study (equal angle stereographic projection, lower hemisphere). Note that the foliations defined by two different metamorphic assemblages (T>750°C and T<550°C), the Careón thrust fault, and the paleo-Moho boundary are statistically indistinguishable, suggesting a continuous evolution. The lineations in the crustal and mantle sections also are coherent. c, Metagabbroic sample from the lower part of the Careón slice, where an S-C fabric shows a top-to-the-east shearing sense of movement (2-cm coin for scale). d, Analysis of S-C-C structures. Intersections of S and C-C planes (triangles) are perpendicular to the flow direction (top-to-the-east or east-southeast). Hbl = hornblende, Pl = plagioclase, Px = pyroxene.
Figure 6. a, Fabric of FACAR-2 amphibolite. 1, Mylonitic foliation with rounded plagioclase (Pl) porphyroclasts on which asymmetric recrystallization tails indicate a top-to-the-east movement. Hbl = hornblende. 2, 3 (parallel/crossed-nicols), Petrographic detail of the FACAR-2 foliation. Amphibole-rich bands with brown-green hornblende, showing clear contacts and microcracks. Undulose extinction rarely developed in hornblende. Plagioclase with lobate shapes and twins shows undulose extinction. Ilmenite, titanite, and epidote are often present. 4, Some hornblende microstructures: twins and basal microcracks (b). 5, Detail of plagioclase aggregates, depicting irregular grain boundaries and chemical zoning. b, Overview of FACAR-3 amphibolite. 1, Fabric with segregation of mineral phases in bands. Ellipsoidal garnets (Grt) are recognized. 2, Composite microphotograph, showing representative bands of hornblende and plagioclase. Hornblende shows irregular boundaries where plagioclase often nucleates. Undulose extinction, basal and prismatic microcracks are also visible. Plagioclase grains are irregular, with lobate to partially straight contacts. Undulose extinction, twins and subgrains are present. 3, Detail of plagioclase aggregate, with a mosaic texture partially removed by grain-boundary migration. Subgrains are also visible in some crystals. p = prismatic microcrack. 4, Microshear planes (fault plane F) affecting a plagioclase layer with mosaic texture (top). Damage zones around fault plane result in grain-size reduction by cataclastic flow and retrogression of primary minerals into quartz, epidote, and chlorite. Open voids and grain-boundary sliding microstructures are often present along the contacts.
Table 1. Selected Microprobe Analyses of FACAR-2 Type Amphibolites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ca-amphibole</th>
<th>Plagioclase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 c 2 m 3 r 1 c 2 m 3 r</td>
<td>1 c 2 m 3 r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>45.20 46.86 55.04</td>
<td>57.97 58.17 61.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂</td>
<td>.48 .64 .14</td>
<td>.01 .01 .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>14.34 12.07 3.64</td>
<td>26.80 26.50 24.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>.22 .21 .17</td>
<td>.00 .01 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FeO</td>
<td>11.33 11.25 9.28</td>
<td>.03 .08 .08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>12.65 13.05 17.22</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>11.37 11.51 12.18</td>
<td>7.81 7.56 4.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td>.23 .20 .05</td>
<td>.02 .02 .06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>2.52 2.39 .83</td>
<td>7.20 7.38 8.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>.04 .03 .01</td>
<td>.00 .00 .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>98.38 98.20 98.54</td>
<td>99.85 99.73 99.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>6.46 6.72 7.69</td>
<td>2.60 2.61 2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlIV</td>
<td>1.54 1.28 .31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlVI</td>
<td>.87 .76 .29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>2.41 2.04 .60</td>
<td>1.41 1.40 1.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>.05 .07 .02</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe tot.</td>
<td>.35 .14 .10</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe²⁺</td>
<td>1.01 1.21 .98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>.03 .03 .02</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>2.70 2.79 3.59</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>1.74 1.77 1.82</td>
<td>.37 .36 .22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>.70 .66 .23</td>
<td>.63 .64 .77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>.04 .04 .01</td>
<td>.00 .00 .00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg/[Fe+Mg]</td>
<td>.73 .70 .79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaM4</td>
<td>.26 .23 .18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na(A)</td>
<td>.44 .43 .05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K(A)</td>
<td>.04 .04 .01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Σ cations</td>
<td>15.48 15.47 15.06</td>
<td>5.01 5.01 5.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An</td>
<td>37.44 36.11 22.41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ab</td>
<td>62.45 63.76 77.27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or</td>
<td>11 .13 .32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. r = rim; m = inner zones; c = core.

*a Cations per 23 oxygens, normalized to 13 cations excluded Ca, Na, and K.
*b Cations per 8 oxygens.
*c Total iron as FeO.

terconnected plagioclase domains are common. A shape-preferred orientation (SPO) is parallel to the foliation. Ilmenite, titanite, and epidote are typically present.

Methodology

**Microprobe Analysis.** Chemical analyses were done for sample FACAR-2 (table 1) with a Cameca SX51 electron probe at the Department of Earth and Planetary Science at the University of California, Berkeley. Operating conditions were 15 kV, 30 nA. Data were reduced with ZAF corrections with software written by J. Donovan (Advanced Microbeam). Mineral analysis, analytical methods, and thermobarometry for sample FACAR-3 are given in Díaz García et al. (1999).

**Microstructural Analysis.** Observations were carried out in both samples with petrographic and electron microscopes on thin sections prepared parallel to the lineation and orthogonal to the foliation (XZ plane, fig. 7). Sections were chemically polished [Prior et al. 1996] and left uncoated. Manually digitized micrographs were analyzed with ImageJ, version 1.38 software [W. S. Rasband, U.S. National Institutes of Health, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/; 1997–2006] and SPO 2003, version 6 [January 2008] software [Launeau and Robin 1996, http://www.sciences.univ-nantes.fr/geol/UMR6112/SPO]. The grain size (d) is defined as the diameter of the equivalent circle with the same area (A) as the measured grain (d² = 4A/π) [Heilbronner and Bruhn 1998]. The shape ratio (SR) and the long-axis orientation of each grain (α) are calculated from the inertia tensor of its shape [Jähne 1991]. The SR/α graphs were constructed from those data (fig. 8). Bulk SPOs (SRt, Φ) were calculated by averaging the inertia tensor of each grain, resulting in an SPO weighted by the area of each grain [Launeau and Cruden 1998]. Bulk SPOs were used to correlate different aggregates and the relative contribution of each mineral phase to the rock fabric. Microcrack orientation distribution was calculated in hornblende in order to evaluate the effect of cataclasis and rigid rotation of grains into the fabric [Nyman et al. 1992; Shelley 1994; Imon et al. 2004].

**Texture Analysis.** EBSD. Both samples were analyzed to obtain the full crystallographic orientation data of mineral phases. Amphibole and garnet were obtained from automatically indexed EBSD patterns collected in a CamScan X500 crystal probe fitted with a thermionic field emission gun and a FASTRACK stage [Prior et al. 1999]. We used an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, a beam current of 5nA, and a working distance of 26 mm [Prior et al. 1999].
Figure 8. Microstructural data of the two samples analyzed. a, Grain-size distribution ($d$) for hornblende (Hbl) and plagioclase (Pl) in samples FACAR-2 and FACAR-3. Curves approximate to a lognormal distribution. Mean (continuous line), median (dashed line), and data dispersion (gray area = standard deviation, $2\sigma$) are included. Average grain size is larger in sample FACAR-3 and hornblende. Shape-preferred orientation (SPO) and mean inertia tensor (Launeau and Robin 1996) are calculated for Hbl-Pl aggregates and minerals. Plagioclase displays a weak SPO and shape ratio ($SR$), while hornblende shows a strong SPO and $SR$. However, bimineral aggregates result in equivalent values. b, $SR/\alpha$ graphs, where the size of circles is proportional to $d$. A direct dependence of $SR$, long-axis orientation of each grain ($\alpha$), and grain-size $d$ arises in both samples for hornblende, while plagioclase has no significant preferred orientation nor evident grain-size dependency with SPO.
The EBSD patterns of plagioclase were manually analyzed with a 20-kV accelerating voltage and a beam current of 3 nA, working at a distance of 25 mm (Prior and Wheeler 1999). Diffraction patterns from each plagioclase grain were indexed using the program Channel 5 (HKL Technology) and plotting crystallographic directions in pole figures in terms of Euler angles. Raw data were processed to provide a more complete reconstruction of the microstructure and to remove erroneous data on the basis of orientation maps (Prior et al. 1999). In all cases the selected area corresponds to mainly monomineralic bands of amphibole in order to optimize the acquisition processes.

The EBSD patterns of plagioclase were manually analyzed with a 20-kV accelerating voltage and a beam current of 3 nA, working at a distance of 25 mm (Prior and Wheeler 1999). Diffraction patterns from each plagioclase grain were indexed using the program Channel 5 (HKL Technology) and plotting crystallographic directions in pole figures in terms of Euler angles. Raw data were processed to provide a more complete reconstruction of the microstructure and to remove erroneous data on the basis of orientation maps (Prior et al. 1999). In all cases the selected area corresponds to mainly monomineralic bands of amphibole in order to optimize the acquisition processes.

The EBSD patterns of plagioclase were manually analyzed with a 20-kV accelerating voltage and a beam current of 3 nA, working at a distance of 25 mm (Prior and Wheeler 1999). Diffraction patterns from each plagioclase grain were indexed using the program Channel 5 (HKL Technology) and plotting crystallographic directions in pole figures in terms of Euler angles. Raw data were processed to provide a more complete reconstruction of the microstructure and to remove erroneous data on the basis of orientation maps (Prior et al. 1999). In all cases the selected area corresponds to mainly monomineralic bands of amphibole in order to optimize the acquisition processes.

TOF Neutron Diffraction. An experiment was done in the neutron TOF diffractometer HIPPO (high-pressure-preferred orientation) at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center (e.g., Xie et al. 2003; Gómez Barreiro et al. 2007a). Sample FACAR-3 was not considered for neutron diffraction because of the difficulties associated with local heterogeneities within the fabric (fig. 6b). An oriented cylinder of sample FACAR-2, 10 mm in length and 8 mm in diameter, was fully immersed in the neutron beam, resulting in better statistics than those from the EBSD method. For each measurement, the sample was rotated around the cylinder axis (perpendicular to the incident neutron beam) into four positions (0°, 45°, 67.5°, 90°) to improve pole figures angular coverage. At each position, data were collected for 30 min, resulting in a total exposure time of 120 min. TOF diffraction spectra (fig. 9) were analyzed with the Rietveld method as implemented in the software MAUD (material analysis using diffraction; Lutterotti et al. 1999). The orientation distribution (OD) resolution was 15°. The OD was exported from MAUD and then used in BEARTEX to calculate and plot pole figures (Wenk et al. 1998). In the Rietveld refinement, crystallographic structures (CIF files) were required. For monocline phases, the first setting has to be used, in both MAUD and BEARTEX (Matthies and Wenk 2009), which requires some transformations. For representations in this article we use labels for second setting (i.e., [010] is the 2-fold axis). It should be noted that due to the low crystal symmetry of major components, for example, hornblende [monoclinic] and plagioclase [triclinic], [100] [010] and [001] directions do not correspond to the pole of the respective crystallographic plane [100] [010] [001], except for [010] in the monoclinic system. Poles of (20–1) [010] (–102) and (–401) [010] (–104) were used as the best approximation to [100] [010] and [001] directions for plagioclase and amphibole, respectively (Xie et al. 2003; Gómez Barreiro et al. 2007a). In the case of epidote and titanite, poles to (201), (010), and (102) were used. When considering mineral composition and diffraction data, we used magnesio-hornblende (C/2m; Oberti et al. 1995), epidote (P21/m; Gabe et al. 1973), titanite (P21/a; Speer and Gibbs 1976), and andesine (P-1; Fitz Gerald et al. 1986) structures as the starting point for Rietveld analysis. Mineral overgrowths such as oligoclase in plagioclase are expected to have the same preferred orientation as andesine cores (e.g., Némec 1967), such that a common structure was considered. The texture refinement of minor phases...
(<2% vol), like quartz and ilmenite, is below the resolution of the technique.

Results

Mineral Chemistry and Metamorphic Conditions.

Selected microprobe analyses of amphibole and plagioclase from sample FACAR-2 are shown in table 1. Very small and rare garnet relics are not suitable for microprobe analysis. Saussuritic aggregates heterogeneously replace plagioclase and represent the latest retrograde stage.

The structural formulas for amphiboles were calculated by assuming total cations equalled $13$ (except $\text{Ca}$, $\text{Na}$, and $\text{K}$; Leake 1978; Spear and Kimball 1984; Leake et al. 2004; Yavuz 2007). The characteristic amphibole is calcic amphibole, which can be classified in a broad sense as hornblende (table 1). Chemical variation across the crystals was detected, with tschermakitic/pargasitic cores, an inner zone that correspond to magnesio-hornblende, and an actinolitic rim that truncates the inner zones and appears asymmetrically distributed in the crystal [fig. 9a]. These amphiboles exhibit a medium to high content in $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ (maximum 14.50%), $\text{Na}_2\text{O}$ (maximum 2.73%), and $\text{TiO}_2$ (maximum 0.89%).

The analyzed plagioclases show chemical zoning (fig. 10b; table 1). Two zones can be identified: (1) core and inner sectors correspond to andesine with an anorthite content ranging from 37.6 to 34.0 mol% and very low content of orthoclase (< 0.13 mol%). (2) Rim sectors are oligoclase [An23.6–An20.1, Or < 0.9], with a preferred development in orientations parallel to the foliation (fig. 11). We applied semiquantitative pressure indicators like the $\text{Al}$ content in hornblende [e.g., Schmidt 1992; Anderson and Smith 1995] and the hornblende-plagioclase thermometer of Holland and Blundy (1994) to constrain $P$-$T$ conditions. Results suggest $P$-$T$ ranges of $7 \pm 2 \text{ kbar}$ and $650°-450°C$.

Mineral relationships correlate with previous $P$-$T$ estimations and interpretations [Díaz García et al. 1999; Pin et al. 2002], where the synkinematic growth of epidote, actinolitic hornblende rims, and oligoclase rims is linked to lower amphibolite facies assemblages (fig. 4).

Microstructures. The two analyzed samples have significant differences in microstructure. Grain-size distributions in both samples can be approximated by lognormal curves, skewed to the smallest sizes (fig. 8). Early high-$T$ shear zones developed at metamorphic soles [FACAR-3] show a conspicuous banded distribution of phases, with a larger mean grain size $d$ and a wider size distribution $2\sigma$ than in mineral phases in shear zones developed later inside the tectonic sheets [FACAR-2; figs. 6, 8]. Grains are different in shape. Amphibole in FACAR-3 has irregular boundaries with small and new grains of amphibole and plagioclase, while FACAR-2 [late inner shear zones] grains present much clearer and straighter boundaries. Plagioclase appears xenomorphic, with interlobate aggregates in both samples, however, in sample FACAR-3, polygonal shapes are locally identified (fig. 6b). Twins, undulose extinction, and subgrains in plagioclase are common in both samples, but they are only rarely developed in amphiboles. In sample FACAR-
Figure 11. Analysis of crescent zones in hornblende (Hbl, left) and plagioclase (Pl, right) from FACAR-2. The $\delta$ is defined as the angle between the foliation plane and the pole to the long dimension of the crescent zone. Values are plotted together in a rose diagram where a slightly asymmetric distribution arises (coherent with the sense of shearing). However a stretching component seems to dominate the distribution, where boundaries with a pole close to the lineation experience statistically preferential growth. These features are compatible with stress-controlled solution transfer processes. $Ep = $ epidote.

3, subgrain boundaries developed locally in amphibole, but such boundaries are rare in FACAR-2.

Plagioclase and amphibole mean SR is slightly higher in FACAR-2, but grain orientation ($\Phi$) is similar. However, note that the average mean SR and grain orientation for the whole rock (Hbl-Pl aggregate) are indistinguishable for both samples. The SR/$\alpha$ graph reveals a different behavior of the principal phases (fig. 8). In both samples, the contribution of the plagioclase to the bulk SPO is low, and plagioclase grain orientation ($\alpha$) shows a weak or null dependence on SR (fig. 8). Hornblende, however, displays a strong SR to $\alpha$ correlation: the higher the SR, the lower the variance of $\alpha$, so the more intense the SPO. A direct correlation between grain size and SPO intensity is evident in hornblende, where larger grains display higher SR values and tend to align with $\alpha$ maximum (fig. 8). Bulk SPO is controlled by the hornblende fabric.

Preferred development of chemical zoning in plagioclase and amphibole from FACAR-2 was explored in backscattered images (fig. 11). Chemical zoning of hornblende and plagioclase occurs only in minerals from FACAR-2 and preferentially along plagioclase-rich layers adjacent to the boundary of hornblende-plagioclase layers (fig. 11). Truncated rims and crescent-shaped zones with a distinct chemical composition (table 1, 3 r) show a preferred distribution in the crystals (fig. 10). The orientation of those overgrowths with respect to the kinematic frame (XYZ) was analyzed along two quasimonomineralic bands. A rose diagram of $\delta$ for amphibole and plagioclase is shown in figure 11, where $\delta$ is the subtended angle between the foliation and the pole to the crescent-shaped zones as defined in figure 11. Data from both minerals were plotted together since no significant differences exist. Although $\delta$ distribution is slightly asymmetric and synthetic with respect to shearing, the mean $\delta$ orientation ($\delta = 4^\circ$) suggests that those faces perpendicular to the lineation preferentially developed overgrowths (fig. 11). Chemical evolution (table 1), suggests that the overgrowths developed during retrograde conditions.

Crystal microcracks mostly affect hornblende in both samples (fig. 6). Crack traces parallel to or at a small angle ($\leq20^\circ$) to the [001] direction were grouped as prismatic (p, fig. 12), while those at a higher angles to the [001] direction were termed basal microcracks (b, fig. 12). Crack density was estimated, after pixel-size calibration, by comparing crack-to-grain total surface per sample. Crack density in FACAR-2 is double that of FACAR-3 amphiboles (fig. 12), with basal and prismatic microcracks respectively prevailing in FACAR-2 and -3. There is no evidence that microcracks induced relevant changes in the crystallographic orientation. Most of them do not cross the Hbl-Pl grain bound-
Figure 12. Hornblende microcrack analysis in samples FACAR-2 and 3. Microcrack traces were measured on thin section (XZ). The angle to the sample reference axis X was used to plot rose diagrams, where cracks were grouped in two orientation sets: basal microcracks (b), oriented at a high angle to the [001] axis, and prismatic microcracks (p), oriented at a low angle to the [001] axis. Basal microcracks dominate in sample FACAR-2, while prismatic cracks are more common in FACAR-3. Crack density (crack/grain surface) is higher in sample FACAR-2 and 3. Microcrack traces were measured on thin section (XZ). The angle to the sample reference axis X was used to plot rose diagrams, where cracks were grouped in two orientation sets: basal microcracks (b), oriented at a high angle to the [001] axis, and prismatic microcracks (p), oriented at a low angle to the [001] axis. Basal microcracks dominate in sample FACAR-2, while prismatic cracks are more common in FACAR-3. Crack density (crack/grain surface) is higher in sample FACAR-2 (2%).

Discussion

Origin and Meaning of Textures and Microstructures. The interpretation of textures and microstructures in polyphase deformed rocks is complicated, especially if low-symmetry phases and complex chemical compositions are involved. In amphibolites, both these factors must be considered, so that quantitative textural analysis as well as phase distribution and chemically enhanced features should be evaluated (Brodie and Rutter 1985; Kenkmann and Dresen 2002).

Figure 12. Hornblende microcrack analysis in samples FACAR-2 and 3. Microcrack traces were measured on thin section (XZ). The angle to the sample reference axis X was used to plot rose diagrams, where cracks were grouped in two orientation sets: basal microcracks (b), oriented at a high angle to the [001] axis, and prismatic microcracks (p), oriented at a low angle to the [001] axis. Basal microcracks dominate in sample FACAR-2, while prismatic cracks are more common in FACAR-3. Crack density (crack/grain surface) is higher in sample FACAR-2 (2%).
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Figure 13. Pole figures from electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) texture analyses of a high-temperature shear zone [FACAR-3; a] and a shear zone inside the thrust sheet at the crustal/mantle boundary [FACAR-2; b]. Equal area projection. Linear contours: units in multiples of a random distribution (m.r.d.). Reference system as in figures 4 and 7.
Hornblende. There is still no agreement about the prevalence of mechanisms during the natural deformation of clinoamphiboles. Available natural and experimental data suggest that different mechanisms cooperate to accomplish this deformation. Crystal-plastic mechanisms (e.g., dislocation glide, dynamic recrystallization, dislocation creep, and subgrain formation) may be dominant under medium- to high-temperature conditions, with \([hk0]\) [001] as a major slip system [Rooney et al. 1975; Biermann and Van Roermund 1983; Cumbest et al. 1989; Reynard et al. 1989; Hacker and Christie 1990; Skrotzki 1990, 1992; Kenkmann and Dresen 2002; Baratoux et al. 2005]. As the temperature decreases, other mechanisms such as twinning, solution mass transfer, and dissolution–precipitation creep become more important [e.g., Dollinger and Blacic 1975; Biermann 1981; Imon et al. 2002]. A dominant brittle behavior, with minor solution mass transfer, is documented under lower-temperature conditions [Allison and La Tour 1977; Brodie and Rutter 1985; Nyman et al. 1992; Lafrance and Vernon 1993; Stünitz 1993; Babaie and La Tour 1994; Berger and Stünitz 1996; Imon et al. 2004; Díaz Azpiroz et al. 2007]. Rigid-body rotation [Ildefonse et al. 1990; Shelley 1994, Berger and Stünitz 1996; Díaz Azpiroz et al. 2007; Tatham et al. 2008] and solution transfer-oriented growth [Shelley 1989] have been recognized as an effective mechanisms for textural and SPO development at low metamorphic grade.

In sample FACAR-3, textural patterns and the indications of intracrystalline plasticity suggest that the preferred orientation was mainly due to dislocation glide in the [001] \([hk0]\) system, probably [001] [100] (fig. 13). The presence of small grains of plagioclase and hornblende along large hornblende crystals with concave boundaries points to the activation of grain-boundary migration and heterogeneous nucleation [Kenkmann 2000; Kenkmann and Dresen 2002]. However, other mechanisms may have been also important. The SR/\(\alpha\) correlation suggests that rigid body rotation occurred [Ildefonse et al. 1990; Shelley 1994]. Documented crystal microcracks might be linked to rigid rotation, facilitating grain interactions [Ildefonse et al. 1992; Díaz Azpiroz et al. 2007]. These mechanisms could help fabric development, thereby enhancing the strong correlation of SPO and texture [Shelley 1994; Baratoux et al. 2005; Díaz Azpiroz et al. 2007].

Amphiboles in sample FACAR-2 rarely show evidence of crystal plasticity. The strong crystallographic-preferred orientation (in terms of \(m.r.d.\); figs. 13, 14) could be dominantly the result of rigid-body rotation, with minor contribution of dislocation glide parallel to the [001] [100] system (figs. 13, 14). The grain boundaries are straight and clear, favoring this interpretation (fig. 6). The presence of abundant microcracks, more than in FACAR-3, also support the idea, where cyclic rigid rotation and microcracking may lead to grain-size reduction and fabric reinforcement (fig. 12). Oriented growth (Shelley 1989) was active during retrogression, as can be seen from the syntaxial development of crescent zones (fig. 9); their presence seems related to amphibole/plagioclase layer boundaries, probably enhanced by chemical gradients around those sectors [Berger and Stünitz 1996] during the retrogression stage. Oriented growth probably helped to am-
plify the rock fabric (i.e., SR, SPO, texture) and the fabric orthorhombic symmetry (Bons and den Brok 2000).

**Plagioclase.** High-temperature experiments, studies of preferred orientations in naturally deformed high-grade rocks, and simulations all suggest that plagioclase dominantly deforms by dislocation glide on (010)(001) accompanied by (010)(100) slip [Lafrance et al. 1998; Ji et al. 2000, 2004; Stüntitz et al. 2003; Gómez Barreiro et al. 2007a; Harigane et al. 2008]. Slip on (001)(100) has been also identified in naturally deformed rocks at medium- to high-grade conditions [Kruhl 1987; Siegesmund et al. 1994; Terry and Heidelbach 2006; Harigane et al. 2008]. Both slip systems have been observed under TEM [Marshall and McLaren 1977; Olsen and Kohlstedt 1984; Montardi and Mainprice 1987].

Plagioclase shows evidence of plastic deformation and dynamic recrystallization in both samples. In FACAR-3 (fig. 6b), although the EBSD textural patterns are somewhat complex (fig. 13a), some general trends are evident. The [100] axes align with the flow direction (X), and the [001] poles are close to the foliation pole (Z), being slightly asymmetric. Meanwhile, [010] poles define a girdle at an acute angle to the foliation, opposite to the sense of shearing (fig. 13a). These features and geological conditions are compatible with the slip of dislocations on the [100][001] system. On the other hand, the competition of grain growth and the grain-size reduction mechanism during dynamic recrystallization might be considered responsible for the weak SPO (SR~1), and the lognormal grain-size distribution [Michibayashi 1993; Michibayashi and Masuda 1993; Shigematsu 1999; Shimizo 2003; Kellermann Slotemaker 2006]. Active grain-boundary migration explains the interlobate shapes (fig. 6b) and indicates heterogeneous strain within the aggregate [Ji et al. 2005]. It is probable that other mechanisms such as diffusive mass transport assisted deformation and recrystallization (Gómez Barreiro et al. 2007a). No evidence of dissolution-precipitation creep, such as chemical zoning, has been found.

The plagioclase in FACAR-2 shows the smallest grain size of both samples. There is evidence of plastic deformation, indicated by the presence of subgrains, twins, and undulose extinction [fig. 6a]. Recrystallization mechanisms include grain-boundary mobility and may be related to diffusional processes and solution transfer, which led to the sinkynematic development of overgrowths, particularly in those faces perpendicular to the flow direction (X). The development of overgrowths might be the reason why plagioclase SPO appears slightly more defined than in sample FACAR-3 [SR/α, fig. 8]. Other reactions, triggered by this mechanism, include the growth of epidote, and the actinolitic overgrowths on hornblende. The very low SR of crystals and the pole figure patterns indicate that texture can be attributed to dislocation slip on (010)(001)/(100) system. The (010)(001) system has been documented as the principal slip system under amphibolite and granulite facies conditions (Olsen and Kohlstedt 1984, 1985; Ji and Mainprice 1988; Ji et al. 1988; Ague et al. 1990; Kruse and Stüntitz 1999; Kruse et al. 2001). Slip on (010)(100) has been proposed in high-temperature deformation experiments and natural mylonites [Ji et al. 2000, 2004; Gómez Barreiro et al. 2007a; Harigane et al. 2008]. Experiments by Ji et al. (2005) suggest a transition from [001] to [100] with increasing temperature, strain rate, and water content.

**Age Constraints and Geodynamic Implications.** Our results can be interpreted in terms of two stages (fig. 5). [1] An early deformation stage, under high-temperature amphibolites facies conditions (>600°C), resulted in plastic deformation of hornblende and plagioclase. Most of the microstructural evolution of the high-temperature shear zones (FACAR-3) occurred at this stage. [2] A late, lower-temperature, late kinematic cooling stage resulted in complex competition of mechanisms, where dislocation glide in amphibole became a secondary mechanism, whereas rigid-body rotation, microcracking, and solution transfer, driven by chemical gradients, became primarily responsible for the shape and crystallographic fabrics. Textural analysis in plagioclase supports the activity of dislocations by slip on the [010][001] system, which suggests deformation conditions over 550°C [Ji et al. 2005]. At lower temperatures, other mechanisms, like dissolution-precipitation creep, contributed to the development of the SPO, without a clear effect on texture. Fabric symmetry points to a top-to-the-east sense of shear during this stage. Most of the microstructural evolution of the inner shear zones (FACAR-2) may have developed during this stage.

Available age determinations in the Careón ophiolite and equivalent units in northwest Iberia, include dating of the amphibolite-facies regional foliation. Widely accepted results include 40Ar/39Ar ages that range between 390 and 376 Ma (hornblende concentrates; Dallmeyer and Gil Ibarguchi 1990; Peucat et al. 1990; Dallmeyer et al. 1991, 1997). These ages are interpreted to date the last cooling through those temperatures required for intracrystalline retention of argon within hornblende.
Figure 15. Geodynamic evolution of the Careón ophiolite and related units. Protolith ages from the suprasubduction zone Careón ophiolite (395 Ma) represent an upper age limit for fabric development in the metabasites. The imbrication within an oceanic environment (390–380 Ma) led to the formation of metamorphic soles that currently separate tectonic slices in the unit. The subsequent collisional assemblage (365 Ma) included upper and basal allochthonous units and ophiolitic units along the Variscan suture in northwest Iberia. Based on Arenas et al. (2007b), Sánchez Martínez et al. (2007), Gómez Barreiro et al. (2007), and this study.

grains (525° ± 25°C; Harrison 1981). Quoted geochronological experiments apparently reveal no significant disturbance of the argon within the hornblende reservoir. Therefore, it is inferred that the conditions for textural development for plagioclase (550°C) and hornblende (≥600°C) occurred before 376 Ma. According to the known history of terrane accretion and continental collision in northwest Iberia (Gómez Barreiro et al. 2006, 2007b; Sánchez Martínez et al. 2007; Martínez Catalán et al. 2007, 2009), these fabrics would have developed in a pre-collisional setting within the Rheic Ocean (figs. 2, 15). This idea is also consistent with the origin of metamorphic soles, which are thought to represent relics of high-temperature intraoceanic thrusts, related to the initial stages of the intraoceanic subduction system (Jamieson 1986; Hacker 1994; Marquer et al. 1995, 1998; Polat et al. 1996).

A correlation can be tentatively established with current subduction systems on the basis of statis-
tactical analysis and experimental works [e.g., Uyeda and Kanamori 1979; Jarrard 1986; Boutelier et al. 2003; Heuret et al. 2007]. The intraoceanic subduction system developed within the Rheic Ocean included [fig. 15] at least [1] a period of extension in the upper plate, which led to the formation of new oceanic lithosphere (ca. 395 Ma; fig. 15). Shortly afterward [2] the strain state of the upper plate changed to compression, and ductile thrusts developed within the suprasubduction zone lithosphere (ca. 390–380 Ma; fig. 15). Finally [3], the collisional stage started with the subduction of the outermost border of Gondwana at ca. 365 Ma. Subduction systems where upper plate compression occurs are not common in current subduction zones and may involve continental [Chile] and oceanic (Japan) overriding plates [e.g., Heuret and Lallemand 2005; Heuret et al. 2007]. It has been recognized that upper plate deformation depends on several internal parameters such as relative motion and velocities of the upper plate, trench, and subducting slab [Conrad et al. 2004; Lallemand et al. 2005; Heuret et al. 2007]. Spatial and temporal variations of those parameters may lead to drastic changes not only on the upper plate stress state but also on the subduction geometry [e.g., northwest Pacific subduction zone; Heuret and Lallemand 2005; Heuret et al. 2007]. These observations are coherent with precollisional evolution of the Careόn ophiolite.

On the basis of fabric evolution within the Careόn ophiolite, we suggest [fig. 16] that the imbrication of oceanic lithosphere in the intraoceanic subduction zone imposed a deformation on each tectonic slice, which progressed from outer high-strain boundaries, [early high-\(T\) shear zones of FACAR-3 type] to inner shear zones [FACAR-2 type] with decreasing temperature. It is important to note that deformation process recorded by the two samples seem to be continuous, with a common west-east vector [present coordinates] and similar kinematics. This contrasts with the northwest-southeast kinematics of the thrusts that emplaced the ophiolitic units above the northwest Iberian allochthon during the Variscan collision [Martínez Catalán et al. 2002]. Structural overprinting due to exhumation by thrusting and postemplacement events is limited to discrete and low-grade structures that did not disturb the plastic fabric.

Conclusions

Quantitative textural analysis through EBSD, TOF neutron diffraction, and microstructural characterization were conducted in two distinct mylonitic metabasites from the crustal section of the Careόn ophiolite [northwest Spain] in order to constrain the origin, evolution, and geodynamic significance of deformation fabrics. Early high-temperature (>600°C) shear zones developed in metamorphic soles at thrust boundaries display textures and microstructures that were probably generated through dislocation glide, by slip on [001](010) and [100](001) in hornblende and plagioclase, respectively. Dynamic recrystallization was also active during deformation. Inferences based on thermobarometry and thermal constraints on suggested slip systems are in good agreement. Lower temperature overprints [rigid-rotation hornblende] resulted in a reinforcement of the fabric.

Shear zones developed at lesser temperature in the inner parts of the thrust sheets, and display fabrics that predominantly developed by rigid-body rotation of hornblende with a minor contribution of dislocation glide on [001](100). Crystallographic-preferred orientation of plagioclase was accomplished by dislocation glide on [001](010). These findings are coherent with temperature estimates between over 550°C and 600°C. Solution transfer mechanisms and synkinematic reactions led to an enhancement of shape fabric at even lower temperatures.

Thermal constraints based on texture and microstructural features point to a development of the mylonitic fabric under higher temperatures than the argon retentive thermal limit for hornblende. This interpretation supports an early Variscan, precollisional age for the higher-temperature fabrics, probably in the intraoceanic subduction setting suggested for the Rheic Ocean during the Devonian.

Our results indicate that a precollisional, continuous evolution of fabric development has been recorded in the Careόn ophiolite. These fabrics represent the early stages of the closure of the Rheic Ocean with a constant west-east flow direction [in present coordinates]. The orientation of the regional lineation and related kinematic criteria may be tentatively used to infer relative motions of the plates involved in the Variscan suture of northwest Iberia, and it may be considered a reference vector for convergence models in this part of the Variscan orogen. The combination of quantitative texture and microstructural analysis is confirmed as an important tool in order to extract information from polymineralic rocks and connect the different observation scales and data sources in tectonic studies.
Figure 16. Conceptual model (not to scale) for the evolution of tectonic fabrics within the Careón Unit. In an early stage of intraoceanic subduction and imbrication (390 Ma), deformation mostly concentrated on slice boundaries, where metamorphic soles developed (white dashed lines, in the geological section), and in high-temperature shear zones in the crustal section (sample FACAR-3), while most of the oceanic crust remained unaffected. In a later stage (380 Ma), deformation penetrated inside the unit and lithological boundaries such as the crust/mantle transition (Moho) concentrated an important part of the deformation (sample FACAR-2).
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